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Challenges in Cross-Cultural Evangelism
“And when the people saw what Paul had done, they lifted

up their voices, saying in the speech of Lycaonia, ‘The
gods are come down to us in the likeness of men.’” Acts 14:11

Missionaries face an array of difficulties that most people on
the home front never encounter. Foreign travel may seem
glamorous in a tourist setting but relocating to a new country
and culture is problematic, to say the least. People who labor in
the Lord’s service will find opposition and the troubles multi-
ply in another country. Assemblies must prayerfully support
their best and brightest that depart for the hardships of the
harvest fields at the call of their Master.1 Furthermore,
prospective missionaries need to carefully weigh the issues
that service in another land entails.

Parlez vous Lystrian?
Paul and Barnabas’ experience in Lystra demonstrates the

problems that ministering in a different language and culture
can present to laborers in God’s harvest fields. They left the
familiar environs of evangelizing the Jewish world in order to
witness among Gentile idolaters. Cultural and linguistic differ-
ences soon caused difficulties.The Lystrans’ mythology predis-
posed them to misinterpret Paul’s healing of the lame man.2

Approximately 50 years earlier, the Latin poet Ovid recounted
the tale of Baucis and Philemon in his famed epic poem,
Metamorphoses. This older couple unwittingly entertained the
two Roman gods Jupiter and Mercury after these two traveling
deities had been rebuffed by other citizens throughout the
surrounding area. Due to their hospitality, they were granted
their wish to become the caretakers of the gods’ temple in that
vicinity and were thereafter transformed into two conjoined
trees that became objects of veneration.3

Given the local lore about gods arriving incognito, seeing
Paul perform a healing miracle made the Lystrans jump to the
erroneous conclusion that “history”—in reality, a legend—was
repeating itself.Accordingly, they did their best to properly wel-
come these two reluctant “gods” by trying to offer them sacri-
fices. Adding to the confusion, the language barrier was a fur-
ther cause of mutual misunderstanding. Although the apostles
were multilingual, they apparently had not taken any courses in
Lycaonian at school; hence their initial non-comprehension of

the local citizens’ actions. Eventually through Greek, the lan-
guage of education and commerce, they were able to restrain
their would-be worshipers and explain Christ’s true Gospel.

Good News, Grammar & Cultural Sensitivity
To avoid misunderstandings that muddy the evangelistic

waters, missionaries need to take practical steps to prepare for
cross-cultural ministry (especially in territories previously
untouched by the Gospel). First, they must have a close walk
with the Lord through prayerful Bible study, which provides an
understanding of His love for the lost, as well as a good under-
standing of His truth. Once the cultural and linguistic hurdles
were surmounted, Paul preached a doctrinally sound Gospel
that took into consideration their specific situation. His grasp
of the Scriptures was excellent; therefore, he was able to use
them to clarify the Lystrans’ particular area of confusion.

The missionary must also apply himself to language study.
Of course, some people have greater natural ability than oth-
ers in learning languages. Nevertheless, prayer and hard
work—accompanied by a healthy dose of humility in listening
to “native”speakers and older missionaries—can enable one to
gain fluency in even the most difficult tongues. Spreading the
Good News requires time and effort in book study as well as
time spent conversing with the locals.

To bridge the cultural gap, studying the history, culture, and
folklore of those to whom one seeks to minister is a valuable
aid in ministry. In reaching Muslims, for example, it is helpful to
know that they generally have a corrupted understanding of
what Christians mean by the term “Trinity.” As one Arab
Christian notes: “Many Muslims believe Christians have made
‘Mary a goddess, Jesus her son and God almighty her hus-
band.’”4 Obviously, missionaries need to carefully explain what
the Bible teaches concerning the true nature of the triune
Godhead, thereby correcting false notions in the minds of
one’s audience. Even in our homelands we must define our
terms precisely, so that our hearers get the correct message.
How much more should this take place in a foreign land?  �
1 Acts 14:27; 2 Acts 14:8-14; 3 Ov. Met. 8.612; www.Perseus.Tufts.edu;
4 Annis A. Shorrosh, quoted in Norman L. Geisler & Abdul Saleeb, Answering 

Islam: The Crescent in Light of the Cross. 2nd ed. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker 
Books, 2002, p. 264.

KEITH KEYSER
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Welcome to India
Of the earth’s seven billion people, more

than 1.2 billion call India home. It is the sec-
ond most populated country in the world
and is the most ethnically diverse nation with
more than 2,500 distinct people groups.
Hinduism and Buddhism have their roots in
India with Hinduism practiced by the majori-
ty. India lies within the “10/40 Window,” a
region located between 10 and 40 degrees
north of the equator where two-thirds of the
world’s population lives. This area is notably
poverty stricken, has a poor quality of life, and
has heavy restrictions on access to the
Gospel message.

Tradition has it that the Gospel was
brought to India by the apostle Thomas in

AD 52. Many churches in South India trace
their existence to the apostle and his teach-
ing.1 The first assembly missionary to India
was Anthony Norris Groves, the “Father of
faith missions.” He felt the call to India early
on but first served in Baghdad where the
Lord further prepared him for years of serv-
ice in India.

Religion is an important part of India’s cul-
ture. Laws have been established to protect
religious diversity and tolerance. However,
resistance to the Gospel continues to be
problematic and compounded by newly
written laws making it a challenge to convert
from Hinduism to other religious beliefs,
including Christianity. People who desire to
convert to a different religion must provide

A Vibrant Work in a Restricted Area
by Philip Parsons Recently, Phil and Mary Parsons of CMML (Missionary Prayer Handbook, Day 31) were privileged to visit India

to participate in the 18th India Workers’Conference in Chennai. It was an exceptional conference and a delight
to meet several Indian assembly-commended workers who love the Lord and are committed to take the
Gospel to those who have not yet heard. While in the country, Phil and Mary visited several CMML missionar-
ies and the ministries they are called to in South India.

From top: Praying before going to school; Mysore Palace; Elephant rides.

1 Fredk A. Tatford, That the World May Know: Volume 3: The Challenge of India, (UK: Echoes of Service, 1983), 69.
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one-month notice to the state government
or face penalties and fines. Violence against
Christians has occurred in nearly all parts of
India. Most notably, in January 1999
Australian missionary Graham Staines and his
two sons were burned alive in Orissa by
Hindu terrorists. Indian evangelists (the term
used to define assembly-commended work-
ers in India) often face opposition, threats
and even jail when they proclaim the Gospel
of Jesus Christ.

India Workers’
Conference

The assembly work continues to thrive and
grow in India. The 18th India Workers’
Conference was a moving testimony as 550
assembly-commended Indian nationals
gathered in Chennai in October 2012 for fel-
lowship and spiritual enrichment.This confer-
ence was hosted and organized by the
Gospel Fellowship Trust of India (GFTI). In
1954, GFTI was born through young, enthusi-
astic national brethren who desired to help
provide funding to those who were called to
serve. Today, the ministry of GFTI, among
other things, helps encourage the preaching
of the Gospel throughout India, establish
new assemblies, and provide the means to
channel contributions to workers.

The GFTI conference featured ministry
provided by representatives of a few mission-
ary service organizations. Participants includ-
ed Howard Peebles and Paul Young from
Echoes of Service (UK), Phil Barnes and
William Yuille from MSC Canada, Phil Parsons
from CMML and Indian brethren Parayil
Kurian from Minnesota and John Kurian from
India. Each evening, national workers gave
reports from the 28 Union states and 7 Union
territories of India. From the reports, it was
clear that the most effective way to spread
the Gospel in India is through Indian workers.
There are more than 3,000 assemblies in
India and more than 2,000 commended
workers throughout the country. GFTI assists
about 900 of these workers.

Other GFTI Ministries
GFTI helps equip young men commended

by assemblies to serve the Lord in India.
Stewards Bible College provides biblical edu-
cation in one, two and three-year programs
of study. Since 1974, more than 500 men have
been trained and are now serving the Lord in
different parts of India and elsewhere. During
the 2012–13 school year there are 37 stu-
dents and each is provided with free board
and accommodations.

Additionally, GFTI is engaged in the Bird
Memorial Children’s Home named after
Handley Bird, who began assembly work in
Chennai in 1923. This home is for orphaned
children or those from families who are
unable to support them.The children are nur-
tured in a spiritually enriched environment
and provided with food, shelter and clothing
as the Lord enables. This year, loving servants
of the Lord care for 25 young girls in the
home.

Clarence High School
Our trip to India provided an opportunity

to visit some of the commended missionaries
associated with CMML. The first stop was a
visit to Clarence High School in Bangalore.
The school first opened its doors in 1914 with
17 students. Today the school has an enroll-
ment of nearly 2,000 students with many on
a waiting list. The school is managed by an
assembly board. My wife Mary first learned
about Clarence High School at a young age
when Miss Emma Horton (Missionary Prayer
Handbook, Day 7) spoke about her involve-
ment as a missionary educator at this school.
For more than 40 years Miss Horton served as
the headmistress of the school’s kinder-
garten department. As we visited various
classrooms during the morning, some of the
faculty made specific mention that Miss
Horton was “my teacher.” It was a delight to
hear about the impact this faithful mission-
ary had on others as they follow in her foot-
steps!

From top: Delegates at the 18th India Workers’
Conference; Phil giving a devotional to Stewards
Bible College students; Bible school students
break for lunch; Children of the Birds Memorial
Home; Getting a seat on the school bus.
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Church Planting and Support Work
From Bangalore, we hired a taxi and traveled west about 100

miles to Mysore. We participated in the midweek service and
then enjoyed the hospitality provided by Edwin and Grace
Solomon and family commended by Lake Howell Bible Chapel
in Maitland, Florida.The Solomons returned to India to serve the
Lord after several years of secular employment in Florida. They
help the assembly work in Mysore and in nearby communities.

Beautiful Gate
John and Sunita Locklear (Missionary Prayer Handbook, Day

7) manage Beautiful Gate Special School, a school for children
with disabilities. Founded in 2005, the school was started to
meet the growing demands of needy families. Without such a
school, children with special needs are confined to their
homes with little or no opportunity for intellectual or social
development. Beautiful Gate has unlocked the barriers and
has given hope to many families who have children with phys-
ical difficulties and other learning challenges.

Bensons International Academy
The ministry organized by Dr. Ben and Helen Peters and

their sons Steven and Samuel (Missionary Prayer Handbook,
Day 7) meets another challenging educational need in Mysore.
Established in 2003, Bensons International Academy targets
the children of families from the lower castes.The caste system
is still prevalent in rural parts of India so this school makes a
high quality Christian education possible for those who face
the barriers of this social caste system. Integrated into the
school is an orphanage that provides a warm, healthy and nur-
turing environment for young boys and girls. They attend the
school and room and board is provided for them.

Pray for India! 
The world’s least evangelized peoples are concentrated in

this country. Pray earnestly for the many Indian evangelists
who are commended by their assemblies to reach their own
for the Lord. Where missionaries from other countries are no
longer welcomed, these workers have stepped out in obedi-
ence to God’s Word looking only to the Lord for His provision
and guidance. Many assemblies who commend these workers
are not equipped to handle the financial responsibility associ-
ated with commending a worker. We thank the Lord for the
Gospel Fellowship Trust of India and the brethren who prayer-
fully distribute funds to help meet the pressing needs of these
faithful servants. �

Philip Parsons is CMML’s Office and Building
Administrator commended in 1989 from
Andover, Massachusetts and Oaklands,
Victoria, British Columbia.

Above: (top row) Teachers helping students at Beautiful Gate Special School;
(bottom row) Students at Bensons International School.
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Recently, an incredible milestone was set in Hong Kong. At
the astounding price of 60 million US dollars a luxury

apartment in the Special Administrative Region of the People’s
Republic of China set the record for the most expensive apart-
ment ever sold. With financial reserves that are the envy of
most other countries, Hong Kong boasts one of the wealthiest
economies in the world.

Located at the southernmost tip of China, Hong Kong was a
British colony for more than 140 years until sovereignty was
returned to China in 1997. Although its population of 7.5 mil-
lion is overwhelmingly Chinese, Hong Kong is a very interna-
tional city with virtually every major bank represented. Fast
food chains, such as McDonald’s and Kentucky Fried Chicken,
are in abundance in almost every major shopping district. In
many ways the phrase “East meets West” is an apt description
of life in Hong Kong.

Yet modern Hong Kong is very similar to the ancient city of
Ephesus of New Testament times. Just as Ephesus was a major
trading and commercial center of many cultures in the ancient
world, Hong Kong is strategically located at the crossroads of
international business in Southeast Asia. And just as in
Ephesus, where the major source of income was intertwined
with its idolatrous focus on Artemis, one might say that money
is the major religious driving force of Hong Kong. True, there
are various Buddhist cults and numerous temples where wor-
shippers flock, especially during the Chinese New Year, but the
predominant motivation for their worship is to solicit good
luck and increased wealth.

Domestic Helpers
It is Hong Kong’s extraordinarily strong economy and the

wealth of its people that attracts many foreign domestic work-
ers. In 1974 the president of the Philippines, Ferdinand Marcos,

proposed laws which propelled thousands of its citizens to
seek employment overseas. In a recent interview with a major
US news network, the presiding president, Benigno Aquino,
stated that the Philippine economy receives 10 percent of its
income from its citizens working abroad. Currently there are
more than 146,000 domestic helpers from the Philippines
working in Hong Kong on two-year contracts. Many are highly
qualified professionals in their own country but can earn a
higher salary working as a live-in maid in Hong Kong. Other
countries in Southeast Asia attract workers from the
Philippines, but Hong Kong is considered a favorite because of
its written laws which protect workers. In most Hong Kong
families, both marriage partners work full-time and they
require the services of a live-in maid to care for the children
and to do all the cooking, shopping and general housework.

Most of the domestic helpers in Hong Kong are women.
Most are married and have children in the Philippines left in
the care of relatives or unemployed husbands. While the con-
tract they sign allowing them to work in Hong Kong is for two
years, they often renew the contract and many have lived in
Hong Kong for 20 years, while their children and husbands
subsist on the money they send home. This situation has
caused the erosion of the family unit in the Philippines, result-
ing in many broken marriages and children who have grown
up bereft of a mother’s care.

Work with Filipinas
We were given the opportunity more than 30 years ago to

have a small Bible study with four Filipina ladies in an evangel-
ical church here in Hong Kong. Eventually this nucleus of four
women grew to such an extent that they started to meet in
our home. Since these domestic helpers send most of their
income back to the Philippines, there is little left for their own

by Sheldon Crutchfield
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expenses here in Hong Kong. Several years ago we were asked
if we would allow them to meet in our home as an independ-
ent church since they could not afford to pay rent for a church
facility. While there are many Filipino congregations in Hong
Kong, most, if not all, are officially registered under one of the
local Chinese churches.

As a result, every Sunday our living room is filled with fold-
ing chairs, and furniture is moved around to accommodate the
25-plus ladies who attend. For many, Sunday is their only day
off and our home serves as a shelter for them to worship, relax,
and have an informal Bible study in the afternoon. Our kitchen
is taken over by a team of ladies who take turns each Sunday
preparing a typical Filipino lunch. Our service starts at 11 a.m.,
but the ladies begin arriving around 8:30 a.m. and they stay
into the evening.

Spiritual Growth
When a new lady comes, the other ladies immediately

inquire as to her spiritual condition. If the newcomer is an
unbeliever, three or four mature believers share the Gospel
with her during the afternoon. Many have come to faith in
Christ as a result of their active witness. We have a yearly bap-
tism, averaging four to five people each time.This year we used
a Chinese assembly’s baptismal facilities, but in the past we
have used an inflatable pool set up in our small tiled backyard.

Christmas and Easter are special evangelistic events where
the sisters are encouraged to bring visitors. Because of our lim-
ited space, we can only accommodate 35 to 40 people. A spe-
cial meal is prepared and served outside and we often have a
special speaker. This past year we were privileged to have fel-
low missionaries Dave and Ruth Harvey [Missionary Prayer
Handbook, Day 9] come for a weekend. Dave spoke in Tagalog
and it was a treat for the ladies to hear a message in their
native language.

Resulting Ministries
As a result of our ministry among Filipinas here in Hong

Kong, two assemblies have been established in the Philippines
by our spiritual children. Danny and Elizabeth Martinez are
national commended workers who planted an assembly in a
very rural and remote region of northern Luzon nine years
ago. The congregation in Masipi numbers about 100. Danny
was instrumental in encouraging his nephew, April Boy, to
start an assembly in his province of Pangasinan a few years
ago. They have recently purchased some land and hope to
build a proper church building in the near future. Both Danny
and April Boy have benefitted greatly from the Bible training
at the Emmaus Bible Camp, held every year from January
through March under the leadership of Dave Harvey and local
brethren.

Equiping New Believers
Our primary goal as we minister to Filipina domestic

helpers in Hong Kong is to spiritually equip them in prepara-
tion for their eventual return to their homeland. Our weekly
systematic Bible teaching is aimed at spiritual growth and
training in personal evangelism. Upon their return many will
face strong opposition from family members who are pre-
dominantly Roman Catholic. Therefore, a firm grasp of sound
biblical doctrine is essential. At the same time, we provide
much-needed counseling, encouragement and support dur-
ing the time they are separated from their families. As much
as possible, we encourage them to return to their families and
to trust God to provide for their needs. But until they can
make those decisions for themselves, we feel compelled to
offer them love and kindness, just as Christ was “moved with
compassion, as he saw the multitudes as sheep without a
shepherd.” (Matthew 9:36)  �

Sheldon and Nisa Crutchfield were commended in 1974 by Hollywood Bible Chapel in Hollywood, Florida. Initially
commended to Hong Kong as teachers, Sheldon and Nisa’s ministry has expanded to other geographical areas of
Southeast Asia: Vietnam, China, and the Philippines where Sheldon is engaged in a teaching/mentoring ministry
with national workers.

Below (from left): Dave Harvey and group at Bible study; Women preparing a special meal; Afternoon Bible study; Baptism in kiddie pool; Group of newly baptized ladies.



We met Damaris Kremidas in Istanbul just before we visit-
ed her parents in Greece. She told us what she remem-

bered about Emmaus Correspondence Courses as a child.
She was six-years-old when they arrived as missionaries in

Greece. Her father turned their living room into the Emmaus
headquarters. He sat at the table with a language helper trans-
lating the courses day after day. Finally the first What the Bible
Teaches course was completed.What rejoic-
ing there was as they began to send out the
courses. Damaris remembers her father
reading, with excitement, letters he
received from villagers who had studied the
courses. In her childhood memories,
Emmaus courses were the reason they left
the States and came to Greece. They still
head up the Emmaus work 31 years later.

The Call Back Home
Native Greeks, John and Irene were working and raising a

family in the States when they attended an International

Teams-sponsored “Concert of Prayer” led by George Verwer.
John came home from work tired that Friday night and didn’t
want to go to a missionary conference.“That’s for people who
have studied at Bible school and have nothing else to do but
go to the mission field,”he said. But Irene had already arranged
for a babysitter and wanted to attend.

At the conference George Verwer announced,“Tonight we
are going to pray for three closed coun-
tries in Europe: Turkey, Greece and
Albania. We are going to pray in a specific
way that God will send believing Turks,
Greeks, and Albanians who are in the
States back to their countries because no
one else can go.”

John told Irene,“You pray for Turkey and
I will pray for Albania because we are not

going back to Greece.” But that night God called them.
Long-term, God has also answered their prayers for Turkey,

where their oldest daughter now lives, and Albania, where a
good friend of John’s works.
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Emmaus courses
were the reason they
left the States and

came to Greece

by Jim Fleming

Above (clockwise from top left): The Parthenon in the late evening; The ECS Greece team; Corinth—where there is still an assembly; An Orthodox Church.



A Growing Work
It is not easy to be a true believer in Greece. Currently, less

than half of one percent of the population claim to be evan-
gelical Christians. The Greek Orthodox Church is the official
state church and all the priests and bishops are government
paid. If a person hears the Gospel and believes, because of
family pressure, he will probably not leave the Orthodox
Church. Those who come to faith are mostly former agnostics.
But the local church in Patra, where the Kremidas family minis-
ters, has seen 25 new believers baptized over the last 15
months.

The Emmaus work has many hindrances from the govern-
ment and the official church as well as from a society that gen-
erally does not read or buy books. However, each year approx-
imately 100 students study the four Greek ECS courses, as well
as many English courses, distributed by three Emmaus centers.
There are great possibilities for the courses in Greece. Pray the
Lord of the harvest will use them as a tool for His work in this
country. �

Jim and Sharon Fleming were com-
mended by the assemblies in
Maywood, Illinois, in 1983, and
Cupertino, California, in 1984.

Clockwise from left:
John & Irene Kremidas;
Greek ECS courses;
Christina & Sharon
Fleming with John
Kremidas overlooking
Patras, Greece.


